Well it is lovely to have all the girls back in school and they have all come into their
new classes and settled remarkably well given all the changes. The girls in Form VI
are particularly pleased to have their own upstairs classroom. The good weather has
also helped and allowed everyone to enjoy their first PE lessons and playtimes. As the
weather changes please swap your daughter’s blazer for their winter coat, for space
we would rather not have both in school at present.
Now we have done a full week we will be able to revise and streamline some of our procedures. These
will continue to evolve as we become more used to working in a new way and as guidance is updated
from the government. Hopefully all the login issues have now been resolved, if you are still experiencing
difficulties please do let me know. The girls from Form II do need to log themselves into Google
classroom and Century from scratch when in school, so it might be worth not saving passwords at home
to help them practise signing in and out. Thank you to all those parents who have helped their
daughters do this and ensured they have all passwords in their planner for ease. We are continuing to
support the girls in their use of Google classroom to ensure that homework can be completed as
independently as possible. If you experience a technical problem, please do not worry just make a note
in your daughter’s planner or diary. You will also need your child’s Google login details to join the ‘Meet
the teacher’ information evening on Wednesday 16th September at 6pm. These meetings are scheduled
to take place on Google Meet and should appear on your child’s calendar. If you are unsure please
contact your child’s Form Tutor.
The morning drop-off seems to work well, if I overlook some parking issues and we can therefore revise
our timings which may help parents dropping in more than one school. New timings as follows:
YEARS 1 TO 6
JUNIOR HOUSE ENTRANCE

GATE BY LRC ENTRANCE

FORM VI – 8.15AM

FORM V– 8.15AM

FORM II – 8.20AM

FORM IV – 8.20AM

FORM I – 8.25AM

FORM III – 8.25AM

Early Years drop offs will remain unchanged. Also please note lessons for Form V & VI commence at
8.30am so please ensure the girls are on time. Any Form VI who misses the 8.15am drop off at Junior
House may come down the alley to the LRC entrance.
There will be no changes to collection times. They remain as: 3.10pm, 3.20pm & 3.30pm.

As you can imagine with the current situation we are having to be over cautious about children with
temperatures or who are feeling unwell. Therefore, it may be wise if you are back at work to ensure
that we have an emergency contact who would be available to come straight away and collect your
child from school. If you need to add any contacts to your list even on a temporary basis, please do let
the office know. I do appreciate it can be difficult knowing whether a child has simply got a cold or
COVID and it is not always possible to get an immediate test, but it is important that we try as far as
possible to stem the spread by erring on the side of caution for the time being. If you do have any
concerns or questions, please do contact the office.
On a more positive note the children are relishing new challenges and activities and it is lovely that the
school is once again full of laughter and learning. Finally, I would like to say a big thank you to the whole
staff team including the extra help we had over the summer. They have all worked really hard to ensure
that classrooms and planning have all been updated so that the children receive the best possible
experience at highest quality education this term.

Congratulations to Jessica F.III who completed the Summer Reading
Challenge. We look forward to hearing from other girls who also
achieved this. Well done Jessica.

A warm welcome to our new pupils who started this week. We also had a number of new starters
Nursery who we will catch up with soon…….

In Nursery the children have had a lovely
first week! We have enjoyed Cosmic Yoga
all about washing our hands. They also
enjoyed our music wall outside.

Reception have had a fantastic first week at school and have been very
busy exploring their new classroom. So far, they have drawn pictures,
created patterns on the pegboards, written about their summer holiday
news, read stories, made a
farmyard out of Duplo, as well as
having many other exciting
adventures.

Form I have had a fantastic first week in Junior House. Mrs Baker has been so impressed with how well
they have worked. Here they are enjoying their first maths session.

In Form II we have a had a great start to our term. We have had our first ever video link French lesson.
Looking at parts of the world that speak English and parts that speak French. In Topic we looked at
space and discussed what we knew and what we would like to find out this term. We discovered in
English that some animals cannot change their nature while looking at Aesop’s fable ‘The Frog and the
Scorpion’

Form 3 have had a busy week getting used to a
new classroom and all of the new routines in
Senior House. We have enjoyed welcoming
Jessica to our class and have all settled in
well. We are very excited to have our own
desks and pencil cases. Our poem of the week
has been 'No breathing in class' by Michael
Rosen!

Form IV getting used to being classes of 10

Form V working hard this week

FV were exploring patterns in African Wild Animals – Zeebra, Cheetah, Giraffe and Leopards with pupils
choosing which medium they used eg pencil, charcoal, pastels, felt-tips.

FORM VI Open For Business.
The new larger Year 6 Classroom in
the old CBBC space to allow us the
socially distance the whole class.
The space is bright and airy and the
girls have settled in well to their new
home!

The students have started this Academic Year with lots of energy and a fantastic learning attitude. The
girls have put great effort into every proposed activity, game or drill. Their good listening skills have
helped them to learn and improve at a good pace. It has been a very good start of the term.

FORM I has started this week with the
Attack, defend and shoot unit
(throwing skills).

FORM II has started this week with
the Attack, defend and shoot unit
(foot-eye coordination skills).

FORM IV has started this week with the Tag
rugby unit.

FORM V has started this week with
the Football unit.

Little musketeers are starting their fencing club again from next week. These sessions will take
place outside and all risk assessments have been undertaken so we ensure it is as safe as possible.
As the girls are in bubbles the clubs will also run just for children in their bubble. There are still
places available on these lunchtime clubs and hence the coach is opening up the first sessions to
allow any girl who is interested in participated. These taster sessions are not chargeable. If you
would like your daughter to participate on either Monday for Form I or Wednesday for Form III
please inform the office asap so we ensure we have up to date list. There will also be a restricted
number of places in line with guidance.
If you
would like are
further
information
aboutclub
the club
follow
the links
below:
Little
musketeers
starting
their fencing
againplease
from next
week.
These
sessions will take place
outside and all risk assessments have been undertaken so we ensure it is as safe as possible. As
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ksPkN85tmYE
the girls are in bubbles the clubs will also run just for children in their bubble. There are still places
available
on these lunchtime clubs and hence the coach is opening up the first sessions to allow any
https://www.littlemusketeers.com/
girl who is interested in participated. These taster sessions are not chargeable. If you would like your
daughter to participate on either Monday for Form I or Wednesday for Form III please inform the
office asap so we ensure we have up to date list. There will also be a restricted number of places in
line with guidance.
If you would like further information about the club please follow the links below:

Happy birthday to:
R – Eva
FI – Tazkiyah
FIII- Amy, Sapna
FIV – Ella, Emily
FV – Elise, Aaliyah, Cathrine
FVI – Anvi,

FLUTE LESSONS START NEXT WEEK - If your daughter is learning flute with Mrs Campbell
please make sure that they have their flute and music on the correct day. It will not be
possible to reschedule lessons if your daughter does not have her flute.

